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We demonstrate that the simplicial complex formed from the poset of nontrivial
subpairs for a given p-block of a finite group G is disconnected if and only if G
has the block analogue of a strongly p-embedded subgroup.  2001 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let G be a finite group and B be a p-block for G. Recall that a subpair
Ž .is a pair Q, b where Q is a p-subgroup and b is a p-block forQ Q
Ž . G Ž .QC Q . If further b  B, then call Q, b a B-subgroup. We refer theG Q Q
 reader to 1 for further details and properties of subpairs. We say that
Ž .Q, b is trivial if Q 1. Given B, the set of nontrivial B-subgroupsQ
Ž . Ž .Q, b for which m Q  k forms a poset S with respect to the usualQ p B, k
 inclusion of subpairs, and we may apply the constructions of 5 to obtain a
  Žsimplicial complex S the details of this are not important hereitB, k
suffices to consider the 1-skeleton of the complex, i.e., the partial order
.graph of the poset . The subpairs maximal with respect to the inclusion
Ž .ordering are called the Sylow B-subgroups and are precisely those D, bD
for which D is a defect group for B.
It is well-known that the simplex formed from the poset of p-subgroups
of G is connected if and only if G has no strongly p-embedded subgroup,
 i.e., if the 1-embedded p-core is equal to G. Following 3 , for a Sylow
Ž .B-subgroup D, b define the k-embedded B-core to beD
 G  N R , b : R , b  D , b , m R  k ,² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž D , b . , k G R R D pD
Ž .where m R is the p-rank of R. This is uniquely defined up to conjugacyp
in G. We say that G has a strongly B-embedded subgroup if the 1-gener-
ated B-core is a proper subgroup of G.
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  Ž .We show that S is connected if and only if G  G for aB, k Ž D , b ., kD
Ž .Sylow B-subgroup D, b . Note that if B is the principal p-block, thenD 0
Ž . G is the k-embedded p-core and also the poset of B -subgroupsŽ D , b ., k 0D
is isomorphic to the poset of p-subgroups, so our result is a generalization
of the result for p-subgroups.
2. CONDITIONS FOR THE CONNECTIVITY OF THE
SUBPAIR COMPLEX
Ž .Throughout we assume that m D  k when D is a defect group forp
the block B of G, for otherwise the results are vacuous.
Ž .LEMMA 2.1. Let D, b be a Sylow B-subgroup and suppose thatD
Ž . G HG. Then there is a unique block b of H such thatŽ D , b ., kDG Ž .b  B, D, b is a Sylow b-subgroup, and eery Sylow b-subgroup is aD
Sylow B-subgroup.
Ž . Ž . Ž .Proof. Since DC D N D, b   G H, it follows thatG G D Ž D , b ., kD
Ž . HD, b is a subpair for the well-defined p-block b b of H. Then D isD D
Ž . Ž .contained in some defect group D of b. But C D  C D H, so1 G 1 G
G Ž .b is defined and must be B. Necessarily D, b is a Sylow b-subgroup. IfD
Ž . Ž .P, b is another Sylow b-subgroup, then P, b must be conjugate toP P
Ž .D,b , and so also is a Sylow B-subgroup.D
 We need a strengthening of a result of 3 . The proof is similar, but we
give it here for completeness.
Ž .LEMMA 2.2. Keeping the hypotheses of the preious lemma, let X B, b, k
Ž . S consist of those B-subgroups Q, b which are contained in someB, k Q
Ž . Ž . gSylow b-subgroup regarded as a B-subgroup . Then g	H wheneer Q, b ,Q
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q, b 	 X B, n, k . In particular, N Q, b H for eery Q, b 	Q G Q Q
Ž .X B, b, k .
Ž . Ž .Proof. Suppose that Q, b 	 X B, b, k and that g	G satisfiesQ
Ž . g Ž .Q, b 	 X B, b, k . Since the Sylow b-subgroups are conjugate in H,Q
Ž .h1 Ž . g h2there are h , h 	H such that Q, b and Q, b are both contained1 2 Q Q
Ž . 
1  in D, b . Let x h gh . It now follows from 2, 4.10 that there areD 1 2
Ž . Ž .B-subgroups R , b , 1 i n, all contained in D, b , and x 	i i D i
Ž . Ž .h1 Ž . Ž .h1 x1  x iN R , b , 1 i n, such that Q, b  R , b , Q, b G i i Q 1 1 Q
Ž . Ž .R , b for i n, x x  x , and m R  k for every i. But byi1 i1 1 n p i
Ž .definition x 	N R , b H for each i, so x	H. Hence g	H. Thei G i i
last part follows immediately.
Ž .THEOREM 2.3. Let D, b be a Sylow B-subgroup, where B is a p-blockD
  Ž .of a finite group G. Then S is connected if and only if  G G.B, k Ž D , b ., kD
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 The general idea for the proof derives from 4 .
Proof. As mentioned earlier, it suffices to consider just the partial
Ž .order graph for the poset S and we use S to denote this graph .B, k B, k
Ž . Ž .Write   G . Let b and X B, b, k be as above. We mayŽ D , b ., kD
assume that k 0, for otherwise the result holds trivially.
Ž . Ž .Let  be the connected component containing D, b . Suppose Q, bD Q
Ž . Ž . D, b with m Q  k. Since G permutes the connected componentsD p
Žtransitively recall that the Sylow B-subgroups are permuted transitively
.and that every B-subgroup is contained in some Sylow B-subgroup , it
Ž . Ž . Ž .follows that N Q, b N  . Hence N  .G Q G G
Ž . Ž Ž . Ž ..Now let P, b be a Sylow b-subgroup so P, b 	 X B, b, k . ThenP P
Ž . Ž .h Ž .there is h	  such that P, b  D, b . But h	N  , and soP D G
Ž . Ž .P, b 	 . It follows that X B, b, k  .P
Ž .We show that X B, b, k is a union of connected components of S :b, k
Ž . Ž .suppose that Q, b  P, b are elements of S . It suffices to assumeQ P B, k
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .that Q, b  P, b . If P, b 	 X B, b, k , then it is immediate thatQ P P
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q,b 	 X B, b, k . If Q, b 	 X B, b, k , then N Q, b   byQ Q G Q
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Lemma 2.2. But PN Q, b and C P  C Q N Q, b , soG Q G G G Q
Ž . Ž .P, b is a subpair for  and necessarily a b-subgroup. Hence P, b 	P P
Ž . Ž .X B, b, s and it follows that X B, b, k is a union of connected compo-
Ž . Ž Ž . Ž ..nents as required. Hence  X B, b, k since D, b 	  X B, b, k ,D
Ž .and so X B, b, k  .
Ž . Ž .It now suffices to show that N   . For then N  , and SG G B, k
Ž . Žis connected if and only if GN  since the connected componentsG
.are permuted transitively by G .
Ž . hSince  X B, b, k , it follows that    for every h	H, and it
suffices to show that  g  for each g	G  .
Ž . g Ž . g
1 Ž .Suppose that Q, b 	   . Then Q, b , Q, b 	 Q Q Q
Ž .X B, b, k . But then by Lemma 2.2 g	  and we are done.
Remark. In analogy with p-groups, we may define
0 G  N R , b : R , b  D , b , m R  k ,²Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž D , b . , k G R R D pD
m RC R  k:Ž .Ž .p G
0 Ž .and consider the poset S  S consisting of B-subgroups Q, b inB, k B, k Q
Ž Ž ..S with the further condition that m QC Q  k. Only a slightB, k p G
modification of the above proof is needed to show that the partial order
0 0 Ž . Ž .graph of S is connected if and only if  G G, where D, bB, k Ž D , b ., k DD
is a Sylow B-subgroup.
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